In 1983 Ben Bagdikian, down from his Chairmanship of the journalism at the University of California at Berkeley issued his pioneering work—MEDIA MONOPOLY. Bagdikian delineates his own distaste for the concentration of Media power that he terms the “media monopoly”. By "1980", the majority of Democratic Party candidates have dared to take a clear stand against “media monopoly” and for “public access.” It is true that Gary Hart, caught years before, now lashed back at the Media for personal reasons. The self-serving politicians that candidates take at Media coverage from time to time is a far cry from the Media reform.

Self-Made Millionaire Eulogized

A Celebration Of The Life Of Eula McClaney

Dr. Eula McClaney was a star of America's media. She was a self-made millionaire and success story. She was born in Los Angeles, California in 1904. Her parents were Samuel Cummings and Emma Jordan. She was one of six children. She attended Los Angeles State College and earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1925. She married her high school sweetheart, Dr. James McClaney, in 1927. They had two daughters, Bernice and LaDoris. She passed away on December 29, 1987.

Dr. McClaney was a woman of many talents and achievements. She was a businesswoman, a philanthropist, and a community leader. She was the founder of McClaney Enterprises, Inc., a residential care facility for developmentally disabled adults. She was 20 years old when her church was burned down in 1910. She stood up for her rights and advocated for equal treatment.

Dr. McClaney was a woman of great faith. She attended Morning Calvary Baptist Church, and she was a member of the Missionary Baptist Church. She was a woman of great wisdom and leadership. She was a mentor to many young people and a role model for others.

For two decades Jackson argued that the Media is more important than our political leaders. He called for a more centralized and powerful Media. He believed that the Media should be more responsible and accountable.

Today, the Media is more important than ever. It is a force that shapes our society and influences our decisions. It is important that we continue to support media reform and work towards a more equitable and just Media.

With the support of her two daughters, Bernice and LaDoris, McClaney built a multi-million dollar corporation, McClaney Properties, Inc. They owned and operated McClaney Enterprises, Inc., a residential care facility for developmentally disabled adults.
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Arizona Needs Your Support for Equality

Arizona needs at least 20,000 signatures on an on-line petition from all over the nation to encourage Arizona's Governor, Evan Mecham, to withdraw the bill he signed into law in the state's legislature. The bill proposes to mask off the famous Ahwatukee Homeowners Association.
Black Voice Theatre Party To "Stepping Into Tomorrow" A Success

Attallah Shabazz and Yolanda King, Nucleus, Inc., presented "Stepping Into Tomorrow" in October, and the Black Voice News Theatre Party was successful.

"Stepping Into Tomorrow" is a one-act musical production about the unexpected reunion of six former high school classmates. The story revolves around the ups and downs in the lives of these six friends over the past ten years. It's a story about people moving onward and upward, after life has seemingly dealt them a "losing hand". It's a story about hope, strength and perseverance.

Those in the audience went through all the emotions humanly possible. They laughed, cried, felt anger and sorrow as the play progressed.

Following the outstanding performance by Gina Belefonte, Taurean Blacque, Gregory Braudous, Louise Kawabata, Stanley Mathis, Lynn Roderick and Attallah Shabazz, the Black Voice party took some of the cast members to dinner.

Sylvie Martin and Valinda Green, were both in a very playful mood.

Charlotte Seymour and Winston Ellison, laughed at a joke told by a cast member.

Nita Jones, a fan of Malcolm X, was delighted along with her husband, to meet the cast of "Stepping Into Tomorrow".

Barbara Jones joined Attallah Shabazz and Stanley Mathis after their outstanding performance.

Kim Grogston, a visitor from Atlanta, Georgia, enjoys meeting Karen Blouin of Verve Communications, the P.R. firm for Nucleus.
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Their hearts and what foods will
promote heart health. "The whole purpose behind the Heart Treasure Chest is a new
emphasis on developing healthy lifestyle habits only in life," said Hazel Curtis, M.P.H., R.N.

On January 9, 1988, the
American Heart Association, Riverside Chapter, will be hosting a Teacher Training Workshop, design to provide
proven and effective approaches to implementing the program. This workshop will be held at California Permanente Medical
College in Riverside and costs $50. The Riverside County Chapter is also funding 15 schools with a new
Free Treasure Chest. An
ditional Treasure Chests will be

Interested teachers and parents invited to call Judith Kenyon at the American Heart Association, (714) 688-6444, for
additional information.
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Sylvester On Top At SBHS
by Shannon Porter
Senior Wayne Sylvester has been a tremendous asset to San Bernadino High School. He is not only an accomplished basketball player, but a good student as well.

Wayne, who is enrolled in College Prep courses and currently has a 3.2 grade point average, is a member of various clubs on campus including, Intramural, MESA, and Johns. Wayne’s favorite class is English. In his spare time he enjoys reading mystery novels.

Wayne’s interest in basketball began when he used to go watch his older brother play. Coming from an athletic family, and receiving encouragement from his older brother, helped Wayne a great deal.

Wayne has been a member of the boys junior varsity basketball team, and has played three years on the varsity team. He loves high school and has two daughters.

Inspired By Words From Dr. King

Black American Achievements Highlighted In Local Man’s Calendar

Roy Mabry hopes to find hanging on school walls in homes and businesses across the nation, the outcome of words uttered to him over 20 years ago by the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. The slain civil rights leader had told Mabry to drive to compile a calendar chronicling the "historic achievements of Black Americans.

In the summer of 1966. Mabry was a twelve year old boy visited with many other residents in his hometown - Canton, Mississippi, for the arrival of a civil rights march led by Dr. King after Active James Meredith's March Against Fear. White assailants. A local merchant wanted to photograph Mabry with King and handed a camera to Mabry. "I was so excited that I could not open up to the store owner grabbed the camera away and handed it to someone else," stated Mabry. "I started to cry," he added, "Dr. King picked me up and put me on the hood of a nearby car, and talked to me. Someday you will put me on the hood of a nearby car, and said, ‘Someday you will put me on the hood of a nearby car,'" stated Mabry.

Mabry said he knew of no similar calendar, or a more informative one. It offers a whole new way of educating people about Black American history, "said Mabry, "It will hang on the wall in a person face of everyday of life - really special."

Copies of the Afro-American calendar can be obtained by sending $3 (plus $.75 for postage) to The Black American in America Calendar, P.O. Box 1313, Pomona, California 91769 - or call (714) 621-1440 for orders or more information.

January 1988

This calendar is sponsored by the publisher as a community service. All Churches, Clubs, Organizations, and Individuals are invited to send insertions to Voice News, P.O. Box 1381, Riverside, California 92502. Let us know what you plan to do.
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By Raynold Potts

Our Family Needs A Budget! Question: How does your family do it? Our family has always had more bills than we can pay. We know we need to go on a diet, but we don't have a budget of our expenses. I keep telling my husband that we need to plan our spending but he says he has no idea how to do it. I think someone could help us. We are always short of money. I can't afford to pay for all my expenses. I don't have enough to live on. They simply spend their money, don't have. Getting another job or working more time is not the solution for most of their financial problems, but instead they need to wake up and realize that they truly are financially and start having more to do. Some look at what's on TV. You may be able to make some money and you can't afford to put any more money in your pocket. We need help to get out of this situation and we need to make some changes to our lifestyle.

For The Best News In Town Read The VOICE News

THE CARPENTER'S CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
4013 Jackson Street, Riverside CA
Sunday School of the Bible 9:30-10:30
Adult Classes Available
Sunday Worship Service 10:45-12 noon
Assisted Bible Teaching
Sunday Radio Broadcast "ON THE FARM" 8:30 AM -10:30 AM
(Cuyện Pokhara "Vesper" 8:30 AM -10:30 AM)

For the Record:

To the person who asked how to get a raise, you may not want to learn about the brighter future. No man can ever be too high for you to climb. No good decent dream will be sick, for you can never have one of those.

WANT ADS
YOUR BUSINESS
and WANT TO BUILD IT ADVERTISE!
We ask you Why is it - a man wakes up in the morning after sleeping under an advertised blanket on an advertised mattress and pulls off advertised pajamas. Takes a bath in an advertised tub, shaves with an advertised razor, washes with advertised soap, puts on advertised clothes, sits down to breakfast of advertised coffee, rides to his office in an advertised car, writes with an advertised pencil. Then, he refuses to advertise, says advertising doesn't pay, and then, if a business isn't good enough to advertise...he advertised ed it for sale.
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Michael Jackson's first-ever solo tour has sold out five nights at England's largest venue, the 72,000-seat Wembley Stadium, marking an unprecedented run, breaking the previous record held by Beatles for four nights (July 7, 1965) during one tour. The overwhelming demand for the 240,000 available Wembley tickets by British fans created similar traffic jams and lines at the box office that his year-long world tour received during its first leg in Japan and Australia this year. No other performer in the world has come close to the record the Jackson tour set in Japan recently for 30 SRO stadium shows.

Michael Jackson is touring in support of his new album which has sold over four million copies in the U.S. and over 1.5 million (more than any other copies in the UK). "The Way You Make Me Feel," the third single release, is currently at number 3 and the UK. "Just Can't Stop Loving You," "Bad" reached the No. 1 mark in both the US and the UK, "The Way You Make Me Feel," the third single release, is currently at number 3 in the UK and closed out the year in the US at No. 1 with further advancement expected in the new year.

In November, when three nights of Wembley shows were put on sale for July 14, 15, and 16, 1988, no one was more surprised than Michael Jackson as how quickly they sold out. A tribute to his British fans, two extra concerts on July 22 and 23 were put on sale Friday, December 18 and sold out just as quickly. Spinkings in America Jackson said, "I am over­whom the unprecedented success of my British fans and I just can't wait to perform at Wembley. I am looking forward to the charm of England and the enthusiasm of my many loyal UK fans."

The last time Michael visited England, they unveiled a wreath of Madame Tussaud's in London that was mobbed by hordes of fans who caused traffic jams in the capital. Jackson's last concert appearance in England was as a member of The Jackson 5 in 1979. (The current world tour is his first ever as a solo artist.)

Los Angeles Black Playwrights (LABP) member James Bronson recently won a three-week paid internship on the Warner Brothers/ABC television comedy, "Head of the Class," for his play "Buddy and Esther" which finished first in the Inner City Cultural Center's First Annual Short Play Competition. He began his intern­ship during the 1988-89 season. "Buddy and Esther" is about blue-collar lovers who have a right of way in front of a bank they plan to rob. Bronson explained, "The dream of instant wealth. But their scheme never gets off the ground."

"The internship is exciting, a challenge. I'm learning the ropes of fame and glory, a foot in the door. I want to own ABC in four or five years, then Warner Brothers."

"Buddy and Esther" will have a run at Inner City Cultural Center in the near future. In 1979, Bronson also finished first in the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts' national wide contest for Black playwrights. His play was put on as the Center in the summer of 1980 and had a successful six-week run at a theater in New York City. He participated in the annual Eugene O'Neill Festival in the summer of 1980. His play "Choza Zulu" was Best of Reader's Theater at Inner City Theater. A drama written for the Dai­terry, Bronson is married with three children. Among Lab P's members, Larry Mossule recently won a U.S. Delco Award for Best Lighting Design in Theater for his work on "The Meeting," a one-act play written by LABP member Jeff Stassen. The play opened at Inner City earlier this year and moved to the New Federal Theater off Broadway. In the past, Mossule received the NAACP Theater Award for Best Lighting Design for "The Meeting" and "The Book of the Crazy African," which played at the Stratford Theater.

A friend and I went watching a football game when Angela Gibbs, the show's pro­ducer called me from New York," Mossule says. "I was so excited, I didn't ask her if I had won any money or what kind could pick up the plaque."

Mossule was the lighting director for "First Breeze of Summer" which is currently playing at the Theater of the Arts. He also worked on Otis Sallie's "A Night for Dancing" at Ventura College, the Black Dance Festival at the Japan­Amateur Theater for the 1984 Olympics, Beili Richard's one woman show -- "A Black Woman Speaks" -- at Inner City and the Nikko Festival, a Japanese beauty pageant in Century City.

1988 BLACK HISTORY CALENDAR
Attention Churches, Clubs, Organizations and Individuals - Black Voice News is compiling a Martin Luther King Black History Calendar of area events. Please clip the form below and send any information about activities from churches, clubs, organizations, and individuals to P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92501. Let everyone know what you plan to do.

Name / Organization ____________________________
Event ____________________________
Date ____________________________
Where ____________________________
Contact person ____________________________

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT COULD BE HERE

Call our office for rates 682-6070 / 889-0506
Jobs

California State University, San Bernardino, is a rapidly growing university in currently seeking a Retention Coordinator for the Undergraduate Studies Department. The successful candidate will evaluate, coordinate, and develop research projects that will include developing and providing services and gathering data and reporting. Requires a Bachelor's degree and 2 years professional experience particularly in working with and counseling undergraduates. Interested individuals should submit an application, resume, and supplemental application by January 4, 1988. If interested contact (714) 877-7250 or submit resume to:

CSESH - Personnel Office 2000 University Parkway San Bernardino, CA 92408

POLICE OFFICERS & DEPUTY SHERIFFS

The Inland Empire Power Exchange, the local affiliate member organization of the National Black Police Association, offers a referral network of current employment opportunities for persons interested in a low enforcement career in either San Bernardino County or Riverside County. Many of the police agencies in the two counties provide a starting salary of $20,000 annually. For further information contact Ted Herson, 1-800-7260, or submit resume to:

CIDSH - Personnel Office 2000 University Parkwa. San Bernardino, CA 92408

I will sell your house/con­

domestioned at (714) 800-2191.

HIRE TODAY!

WORK AT HOME

No experience needed. Write Caring Industries, 14871, Jordon, Nurnber, Oklahoma 73069

CA$H PAID DAILY

Direct sales people needed to sell cakes & other frozen products. $300 to $200 pd. Daily /sandard salary. Sales structure moved to straight commission. Vehicle provided, int.

dep. req. (714) 352-4420.

Director of Business Services

Salary: $3,660 - $4,664 per month; year-round position; comprehensive fringe benefit package.

Under supervision to maintain food service facilities and equipment in a clean and sanitary condition; assist in food preparation and service; ability to work well with others; ability to accept constructive criticism; andableness to work under changing conditions; valid Food Handler's Card issued by Riverside County Health Department is required. Apply in person no later than Thursday, January 7, 1988 at 2 p.m. to: Jurupa Unified School District Personnel Services 3541 River drive Riverside, CA 92509 EOE/AII

 retained candidates will provide and plan for transferable skills and graphic services.

Required:

Demonstrated experience in the graphic industry field and or a equal combination of education and ex-

perience. Specific experience is required in: formulating and planning weekly and monthly schedules and working closely with outside suppliers.

Upon successful completion of the print process the student will be able to define organization, optimize and support personnel; estimating minimum performance standards and printing facility; optimize print routine duties in the printing facility; understand structure and capability to maintain food service facilities and equipment in a clean and sanitary condition; assume food preparation and service; ability to work well with others; ability to accept constructive criticism; andability to work under changing conditions; valid Food Handler's Card issued by Riverside County Health Department is required.
Get results